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Teen Rescues Woman

A 19-year-old male saved the
life of an elderly woman who
was trapped in a burning car at
a southwest Beaverton gas station Saturday. Phillipe Bittar
punched through a widow to pull
the trapped victim from her sedan
which had flames spreading from
the trunk. A pre-med student, Bittar is being called a hero by emergency workers and was offered
free meals for life for his heroism
by a local business.

PortlandNatureParkVandalized

The Powell Butte Nature Park
Visiting Center in southeast Portland sustained significant damage
Friday night. Nine windows were
broken along with a vandalized
excavator. Nothing was reported
to have been stolen but officials
are still looking for more information and investigating

Tobacco Targeting Youth,
Communities of Color

A new Multnomah County study
finds that it’s easy to find tobacco
products being sold in stores near
local schools and much of retail
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A local union and the city of
Portland have reached an agreement that will raise wages for
about 80 seasonal employees
who work for Portland Parks and
Recreation.
The settlement moves a limited
number of jobs into a unionized
bargaining unit and settles a labor

contract grievance that went to
binding arbitration last year. Positions affected include customer
service representatives, preschool
teachers, assistant pool managers, and certain camp coordination duties. Currently, Portland
Parks and Recreation employs
hundreds of staff working limited

hours in seasonal positions. Portland Parks Commissioner Amanda Fritz, who has promoted more
full-time jobs at the Parks Bureau
during her tenure, said the agreement “will provide living wages
for many of our valued, dedicated Portland Parks and Recreation
employees.”
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